
12 THE FARMER: JULY 9, 1913;

DEPOSITORS STO NO FURTHER LIGHT SUNDAY BASEBALL 1..,,1 IT Vi Li,- ilibM-l- -.

PLAN TO CHECK

MARCH OF BOLL

LOCAL ELKS ARE

ALL JUBILANT ATRUN ON THE BANK ON MYSTERY OF PLAYERS ARE GUILTY

WEEVIL IN SOUTH JENNINGS' ELECTION SERIAL NOTE BILLSSecretary McAdoo Hurry Judge Wilder Imposes Nom " r

ing Investigation of Af 1Father of Bridgeport Lodge
' Washington, July" 9 In a desperate
effort to -- stop the onward march of

inal Fine Upon Five Ac
. cused Appeal Taken 90-10- 2 GOLDEN HILL STREET

No further developments in the mys-tery of who tampered- - with theBridgeport : serial note bill were forth
fairs of Pittsburgh Insti
tution.

the boll weevil; Senator Smith of
South Carolina, - has revised'. a plan
whereby the federal government will

Becomes Grand Esteemed
: Loyal Knight

coming today.
In the city court . this morning JudgeThe Permanent Paving Commission LS FORoutline to . the farmers of the south has authorized certain cor. tracts, for Frank X. 'Wilder after, listening to

permanent pavement. whioh onrtiri 'Isngthy.": arguments found all theenry i. Jennings of Bridgeport
certain territory --which must not be
planted in the coming year and the
Federal treasury will see to It that only be paid for out of the proceeds Bridgeport baseball players, identified TiUESMY ANB

..
FRIDAYT ' - was hon- - of the notes. I as participating in games at Newneldthe farmers sustain no pecuniary "y L"e waiia Lodge in session Jit was stronelv hinted tnrfjvo-- - that tark, June 8 and 22, guilty,- - and finedlosses bv reason of the order. Sena

Pittsburgh, July a When the Pitts-
burgh Bank, for Savings opened for
business today the run. that was start-
ed on Monday on the closing of the
doors of the Flret-Sceno- d National
Baofc "was resumed, hut in- less volume
than on the two preceeding days. All
the tellers' windows . were - thrown
oneri for the convenience of ' those' de

aerator Whitcomb, who -- declares the V"3"1- 'u.'Mm' -tor Smith's, plan is said . to have re wronar bill came to RrMsennrt- - mav I - with many members of the Pas
a.i Kocnestee, N. x., by an election tothe chair of Grand Esteemed LoyalKnightr- This is the first time in thehistory, of the local lodge that one ofits members has become an officer of

ceived the endorsement .of .Senator enjoin signature to the contracts. tors ' association present, includmg Rev. Fancy New Polaloes peck 26cKern, the majority leader. The charter provides that nn "money herald lieara, James H. ; o Kourne,The boll weevil - has cost the cotton
tne grand lodge .and among the local shall be expended in excess of appro-- -- esident of the uastern Baseball

nrialicns. exceot where bonda h.ve association, .and a host - of .baseballgrowers of the south hundreds of nera or --anuers. it has caused considthousands of dollars. Its migration been authorized. ' Players:, and', fans, five 'prisoners wereerable f rejoicing. Henry - H. . Jennings, In this case no bonds hav been avra.gned upon a charge of 'Violatingis slow, the pests spreading from cot-
ton field to cotton field, and 'virtually oetter known, as TFtop'.' .Jennings, - is

one.vof1 the .best-know- n : Elks ;in this authorized bv the Common Council and t tne; feunday Law By playing oaseball.touching no other vegetation. By the.

siring to withdraw deposits from, the
bank.

Those who came to deposit found
- raudi difficulty in being watted on

Z, qmiddy, and complaints from ithese,
t laid with J. J. Jones, who was yes- -
- te-r- ay elected president, was a dem-

onstration of the confidence in the
banfc. He rei terated that the ban It

none " by the state,' if the bill should I They .were Harvey Russell, 362 Weststate and the fact that not' onl-i- r Coninterposition of a territory barren of prove to be the bill. that actually pass-- avenue, carcner ior xne janageporinecticut, but all- - of New :Bnrland ibaek- -cotton. Senator Smith believes the ed the leeislatnre I team;- - Frank - Snyder,. 29S Nicholsea ,nis canaidaey5- at.: .Rochester vis, aadvance could be checked.

Fresh shore Haddock lb 4c
Steak Cod. - . ....Ib 12c
Steak Pollock K 10c
Fresh Flounders ... lb 6c
Fresh Butterfish. . .lb 8c
Fresh Porgies . lb 7c
Green Bluefish. .Ib 12 c
Steak Salmon'.. ..lb 16c

It is aaid: that the enntractors : mav street,' pitcher: Frank McPartlin, WatThe weevil has already swept over tnDute to his popularity. t .

Mr. 'Jennings was one of ths orirmv be' reluctant to Sien contracts, for the erbury, umpire; Edward McGamwell
was prepared to meet the most ex reason that there are many decisions first' baseman; James Flanagan, 249
actios- - situation- - which assert that a contract for the Mast Main street, ana ueorge vanae- -izers, of .Bridgeport Lodge - No. ; 36i andis familiarly Mown . as" "The. Father,

of Bridgeport . Lodge." On ' December

Texas, ' Louisiana, Oklahoma and Ar-
kansas and now is threatening to in-

vade the cotton states of 'Alabama,
Florida, the two Carolinas and Vir-
ginia. .

Secretary McAdoo today continued

French Salad cream bottle Or

Salad Oil bot 9c, 13c, 23c
Mob. Portend Beans 3 cans 25C I

Mdh. Family Tea lb 25c
Salmon can 9c, 3 for 25c
Codfish .,. ....ib 9c j

Boneless Herring lb 16a
N'way Mackerel 6 for 25c
Sardines 4c Citn 7 for 25c I
Herring (tomato nance) can J5c I

Boudet Sardines can 15c
Prepared Mustard hof. gl

emiiiffltom-Vi- f moTiOT where it is for-- grift, 185 Fairfield avenue. .. The lat- -
preparations to refer the question 01 bidden that appropriations shall ; be tar. h- - wever, was not identified, aslith, ; 1885, . with ; William ,H. Steven.. alleged irregularities in the .first- exceenea; cannot oe susxamea. - i u.,.. -son, Charles Hinman. - T.niii .

- Second National Bank to .Attorney Financial , men .. say that It will . be cnatsxs against mm were consequent- -Richard .Brown' and many others: theGfeneral McReynolds for investigation. 3Steak Halibut. .Ib 12cexceedingly difficult' to' Sell the ' serial I "y IJfed- -

Comptroller - Kane declared today locai ioage was organized. , There wasat that, time , only - a, very, small num noi.es in view at ' the doubt that is I : rne case Degan oy n. j. cerwaio,
thrown unon the authenticity, .of the of New Haven, a detective employed" that information 'concerning the gov--

fmmcnt'a surveillance of the bank
M'COMBS RECOVERS

FROM OPERATION
ber, of lodges throughout ..the; country, legislation, and that -- no bank .would by the Pastors', association taking the

Block Island Swordfish 15c
Fresh Mackerel each 15c
Smo.Finnan Haddie lb 8c

Briageport .iqage: beinar number,- leaked out and one big depositor with be willine- to : take a. chance until at stand and testifying "that he had bssenty-si- x.' "There are today very nearly- drew $200,000. last Saturday. Govern least the supreme court had set ' its employed tor the purpose of securing.loages .throughout the TJnitedneat officials then learned that other evidence. - He - had formerly been alseal ' on- - thej issue.'State's' and its ' island possessions. The resident, of . Bridgeport,, having charge' big depositors contemplated making fatherly . interest .. that . Mr. Jennings of the leather' department of' the coun. 'heavy withdrawals Monday. To pre
vest the large depositors from gain has taken" in" the 'local lodge from the MOHICAN

CREAMERYty Jail - as 'an . employee. He, was faSHELTON MAN ENDS ib 30c!
Paris, July 9. The condition today

of William F. McCombs, chairman of
the Democratic national committee, is
declared' by the .surgeons in attend-
ance to be entirely satisfactory. Mr;

time . of its ' inception . up to . the pres miliar with all the players and when
ordered to - do so- - walked among the

lag the advantage of 'saving their
posits at the expense of small deposi ent has been' a :', potent factor in- itspresent prosperity: "" . spectators .and .identified each indlHIS WORRIES Btor who were not aware of the cir-r- e

stances the government refused to McCombs progress toward recovery
from the operation for appendicitis he vid.ua.llvi V '.' '!. : :' '

He had attended games at Jsewneialet Qie --bank open. underwent here yesterday is said to nark on Sunday. ' June 8,; and subse. The First National Bank of Mo HANGING IN BARNbe perfectly normal, but in view of anentlv. on . the -- 22. . ' Bridgeport had
on those dates played Springfield , andhis delicate condition it was stated

that he will require several weeks ofhours after the First-Seco- nd National
New tiondon : respectively. ,ne waacomplete rest before he Is able to get Shelton,. , July i 9. Frederick .C. unable :to identify any of the playersSank was closed, is arranging lor re

gumption of it's , The di
"Z rectors of this bank will be reorgan about. Smith,,-5- .years of age .and married, I belonging; to the. other teams,

committed, suicide by hanging in the 'On--Jun- e 8 he. had paid 25 cemtsfeed and rtbe Knbn interest eliminated
barn at his home. here last:night. Bus-- , admission ; to witness the .game andZ before it Is
iness .worries are. believed took hp a. position to-tn- e ngnt oi uie 1 '&1 Vkgrandstand 'where the Bridgeport

. Mr. ' Jennings' for the .'past ' ten years
has been: located : in'. Hartford Were .he
is largely' interested in. real estate "and
has many theatrical' ", interests... ', He
was; recently ' elected alderman " and
takes a great deal 'of interest" in. muni-
cipal" ' - -politics. .' :

Besides Mr: Jennings ; the ' following
officers . were elected at .the' conven- -'

tlon at - Rochester: Fdw'ard- Leach of.
New' York1 city, 'Grand' 'Esalted- - Ruler;
P. H. Shields of Clarksburg,' W. Va.,
Grand: Esteemed ' Leading Knight;; IS.
M.'; .Dickerman, Grand . Esteemed Lec-
turing Knight; - Edwin' J. 'Kelley,' Chey-
enne, Wyo. ;; - Grand ' Trustee 'for , five
years; V. Tarrott, Indianapolis,
Ind., Grand ' Trustee for 'two years to
fill vacancy caused by death of May-
or Charles M. Schmidt of . Wheeling,
W. Va.; and James Sl Nicholson of
Springfield, Mass., Grand Trustee for
one year. Judge John Mitchell of St.
Paul, Minn., was appointed . to the

CLARK SAYS HE'S

STILL JUDGE OF players . were 'seated, . he heard them
duced his act, . ; ,

Coroner. In New HavenI Leading Man's Oil addressed by name and witnessed
their- - full j exhibition-- , j There' were
about, 2,000 persons .present and ap- Ksmimff hnunn in on Stamford Inquest;HARTFORD COURT peared to.' be amused by a quiet ana. fl wifuitn WMIIU III

AskS "AbOUt Steel CarS orderly The prosecution here
On what date'did New York hold therested ana i.ne ucicuoc l - uw "

mtsnM uium the . stand though : each: ; Baach Candy Store .Hartford, July 9 Judge Walter H,
Additional details are today sought I Tirbnnr entered a plea of not guilty.Clark of the local police court today celebration in honor of the. laying of

the Atlantis cable?filed in the superior court his an by Coroner-Joh- n J. Phelan who with Attnmov .Tnhn C Chamberlain in a
Stenographer George S. Hawley. has I nBr.s,irTi of the facts and law In theswer to the quo warranto writ issued"Bierer ismoch relief, easy breathing

$6O,0CK,00C Themausoleum Is oc-
tagonal In form with sides jot ISO feet
and rising 70 feet highl Over all Is a
dome, 120 feet above the roof, flanked
by four minarets. The exterior is cov-
ered with arabesques and passaged
from the Koran done In mosaic. '

on behalf, of Frederick G. Eiberle, who
Aug. 18, 1858.

Why was a trads dollar coined by this
Journeyed to New Haven In an effort case from which he digressed on sev--nAss airtof safety around the front Grand Forum by Grand Exalted Rulerclaims "the Judge-shi- p under appointingana back of the Plaza, theatre, for Thomas B. Millsof Gov. Simeon EX Baldwin.
to ascertain aennltely whether addi- - erai occasions to allude to the hiring
tional cars were added at New Haven I 0f help by the classes for the purpose
to the Stamford wreck train which left niir, rnmohllea and carrying

: Pan McAllister's handsome oil paint country and how did its use differ
from the standard silver doliar?In effect Judge Clark's contention th - A spirited contest is being waged

between Denver, Col., and New Or' lng was returned "this' morning, after
being- - absent-fo- r over a week! During
that weekv .. the oil painting .reposed

The trade dollar coined by the Unitleans,' La., for the honor of entertain Springfield on June 12 under control golf sticks, called attention to the
of Engineer Doherty. This question act that thousands of persons gainwas premised to be answered by.offi- - i,,- - o-- which

bis answer is that no vacancy exists
therefore the Governor had no legal
power, to appoint successor. He
quotes the constitution of the Stateamong-- a coterie of young ladies, who.

ed States mint was never intended for
use In this country. It was coined
fotvttbe CMnese trade, and, although

When did the Prince of Wales visit
this oountryr Was it during the civil
war? tIt was in 1880, the year before tb
civil --war began.

ing the next Grand Lodge Conven-
tion in 1914.

A large delegation from Bridgeport
is, at Rochester and. there is great

. it ia supposed, admired the Poll lead- - cialsof the road at a former hear-- snould not toe construed in fact asing, but has not up to the present vioung the laws as an act had beenwhich isays that inferior! Judges shalling man to men an- - ezieni iaat mey
be appointed by the General Assemappropriated the life size oil paint joy among the local antlers becausebly; also (the charter of the City of

some of these trade dollars got Into
circulation In this country, they never
became legal tender.

Cororer Phelan also indicated that ormfJ of work tnat toe empt- -ing and after a week of association
with it returned the painting, via

one of their number has been chosen
for a grand lodge office. Twenty ed. Attorney Chamberlain contendedHartford as amended in 1907 which

says that the judge of the police court
he would go into detail" as to the avail-
ability of steel cars for the train inmembers of the local lodge left yes that baseball should be permitted up-

on Sunday under the exemption givenshall hold office for two years, "and question and if they were available atterday for Rochester and a large numIateryesuerday afternoon, a party of
'.' tniiTi? ladies asked Mr. Coffee if they until his successor shall be duly ap ber will leave today by train in or the time he will Inquire into the rea-

son for their not being used. to employment of labor for "necessitypointed and - qualified." " These, he
What is the greatest distance a

can' talk directly over the tele-
phone? v'

At' present the greatest distance la
or worship." He said that Sunday en.C eould store the canvas In hie coniec- -'

Tionerv store. He gave them license
der to be in time for the grand par-
ade which takes place on Thursday Mr. Phelan also was to make inquiry

PITZIPIO FINALLY

FURNISHES BAIL;

'SECRET BOIIDSMAH

says, are still' in force. He denies that
he was appointed for a term of two joyment varied according to the . in- -

- to do so, said they failed to return It is expected that more than 200 fr. w tf dividual and that many sough.tamus.years only. abont 2,000 miles. ,

h! f.

Was Abraham Lincoln a" Hebrew?
members will te in attendance tomor-
row ir. the "Flower City." 'felapjack politiciane of Fairfieldfor it. A patron informed police

Iteadciuartera . that McAllister's missing
painting was at Walnut Beach. Mr. cited the favorable decision given inOBITUARY A salute of 21 guns was fired from the report of his Inqruost and after aance-ha- ll case on Steeplechase

that wM rir,e. wnn Island last year and said that no in--Coffee admitted that a large oil piant- - No. Abraham Lincoln was of Engthe -- Erie canal aqueduct over the
At his home, 135 Hlljside avenue, lish descent. The first of his paternalto any criticisms offered, or might be

ing-ha- d been left there and this morn-
ing early. Manager PJeichenbach,
tective Peter Hall, several newspaper Albert Foehrenbach passed away at

Genesee river when the election of Mr.
Leach as Grand Exalted Ruler was
announced. - ; fl ,

be claimed, ending by saying that 9 9
per cent, of the people here were I inthe age of 71 years. He was a retired

farmer and had lived for many years
ancestors to come to America - was
Samuel Lincoln, who emigrated from
England In 1638. His mother was also
of English stock. "The Hebrew name

its favor.
oiiereo, to xne conaoci or Trie inques.t

A hieaiung was under way by rail-
road officials in New Haven, today,
into the circumstances of Engineer
Harmon's runninsr by the South Nor

in Monrde, Conn. He was highly re
- men and a first class touring car

brought the canvas safely back and
it now bangs, securely nailed, in the Prosecuting Attorney DeLaney statspected by all who knew him In this CORONER RESENTS ing that while he personally favored Abraham was' commonly bestowed.

with other Old Testament name3, uponwalk ' signal. It was based upon the ttle same, as an official He could do
statement of Mr. Harmon made dur--I nothing but uphold the law as it was

city and in Monroe. He is survived
by two sons, Albert and Frank, and
three daughters, Jlosephine, wife of
Christian tTlheer; Cresens, wife of

the Americans of 10O years ago.ing the inouest that on the date in passed. That he considered it far bet- -

George O. Pitzipio, the. driver f thacar which .ran into the machine driv-
en- by Daniel ' Williams of this cityat Main and- - Clrareh streets in Pair-fiel- d

three weeks ago,, resulting inwhat'will probably be' lasting injuries
to Jack Shepherd, late yesterday af-
ternoon succeeded in securing a bonds-
man in the suit for $2aiX' brought
against him by Shepherd, fie was ax-rest- ed

; hv the morning by ' Sheriff E!-wo-

on a body writ.. Counsel forShepherd demanded a $20,000 bond.
Pitzipio was the companion of Sher-

iff El wood for several hours in themorning and? most of the afternoon.
If he had been unable to' obtain j a
bondsman within six hours after the

question after he had gone bv a I ter morally to have the public wit.
IMPOTATION OF

R. R. PRESS AGENT

lobby of the Fairfield avenue play-bous- e-

Xetective Hall refused the reward
offered by the management of the Pla-x- a

and the additional $25 offered by
"the-leadin- man, who owns the paint-

ing, but the sleuth who located the
painting will be a guest of Ma McAl- -

- lister at dinner tonight and at the

Frederick Traub, and Anna, wife of
William H. Douglas. He was an ac

When and where did Admiral Farra
gut die? V -"dear" distant signal he had found nessing a ball game than watching or

the ""home" signal against him. Har-- participating in crap games and cardtive member of St. Joseph's church Admiral Farragnt died , at Portsmon was driving engine 1338 on that! playing where profanity and immoral- -and always took an interest- - in the
parish affairs. mouth, N. H.,: Aug. 14, 1870.day. I tty prevail.

Characterizing the statement in aues-- 1 That while he had been made theCharged in Norwalk with manslaughtheatre in the evening.
tion Issued over the name of Edwin I butt of accusation because he rode in Who was the ; man , with .the ironter for the killing of eight-year-o- ldAll paintings and portraits in the PRESIDENT WILSON G. Briggs, executive assistant and pub- - his automobile on Sunday he had con-- mask? Was- - he the twin brother ofDonate Romano, who was struck byON GOIF IINKSPlaza lobby have now been securely

' naiiori use taking a chance licity agent for the New Haven road, I stitutlonai rights upon which, he wouldan automobile driven by the ..accused,
August Wahlquist, 390 Wood avenue, serving of the writ he would haveas unwarranted and not founded on I stand and that while he had personalHanover, N. H., July 9. President fact, Coroner John J. Phelan of this views favoring baseball they wouldn thas been summoned by CorjSner John

King Louis, XIV. of France? Was he
executed or did he die a natural death?

The Identity 'of the man with the
Iron mask never has been satisfactorily
established He was closely confined

Wilson again climbed up and down city today Journeyed to New Haven, I interfere with his professional duty.Phelan to appear at a continued
been forced to go to jail. :

The Fairfield authorities refuse to
divulge the name of the bondsman,
the request jbeing made by the bonds

where he demanded of the legal de- - Though the baseball law might be ob--hearing of the accident to be heldthe Dartmouth college links today,
spending the forenoon at golf. He at his office tomorrow at 10 o'clock. at Plgnerol.(1679)at Exllles (1681), atwas !n good playing form and drove man himself.Although a number of .witnesses, have

partment that as relating to" himself noxious it should be upheld until pub- -
the attack be modified. . He feeling caused its repeal. ' ...

When seen today Coroner Phelan ; He then broke down the defense of
appeared extremely Indignant over the 'necessity or worship" that

long and high over some of the dim- - St Marguerite (1687) and .was transfer-
red to the Bastille (1698), where he died

already been examined in Norwalk,
who testified that the striking of thecult bunkers keeping in Dogey on a Harvey ITiibbell, Inc., togood many holes. Dr. Grayson, his Nov. 19, 1703, and was . buried underboy was accidental, Coroner Phelan

FOEHHESBACHj In this city, July
, 1913, Albert Foehrenbach. aged

72 years, 23 days.
. - Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from his late residence, No.
185 Hillside avenue, on Friday, July
11th, at 8:30 a. m., and from St.
Joseph's Catholic church at 9 a. m.
nriK rMiiitAm Men mnjua

publication, but in view of the prom-j- it specifically prohibited sports and ex-is- es

of Attorney Benjamin I. Spock, empted only certain classes of workphysician, accompanied him. No one ' Have Long Hill Plant'''I , . A'
So(as to secure 'additional opera ting

that proper steps would be taken to on the Sabbath. A decision of Chief
today said that It was his duty to
inquire carefully into the case to see
whether there was any criminal negli

else was on. the course except the see-r-et

service men; and chauffeurs who
the. name of Marchiali.' 'Some writers
have held that he was a son of Anne
of Austria, queen of Louis XtlL his
father being Cardinal Mazarin or the
Duke of Buckingham. Others suppose

force 'retraction from the . individual I Justice Baldwin in the sale of tickets
responsible, denied he had ever been I to an amusement enterprise, found totook turns as caddies. . r . space at their large pla,nt in the Westgence upon the part of the driver.

jynd-- , the Harvey Hubbell Co. haveapproached and expressed himself as I be a violation, was quoted after whichSeveral local people are said to have
MOTORCYCIiST AKRESTED FOR unwilling to precipitate controversy I conviction was asked.been witnesses to the fatality. Wal him a twin' ; brother .of Louis XIV.,SPEEDING EV MAIN, STREET

Interment in family plot in Mon-
roe cemetery. ap

IttiGGIJESy In Oris city, July 7th,
1912, Lizzie B. Ruggles, widow of

remodeled the old shirt factory build-
ing which is on the IIubbeH property
in Long Hill and have removed con-
siderable of their heavy stock to thenew location. The comnanv alno. in

quist who is foreman at the Ameri-
can Tube and Stamping company, is whose birth was concealed to avoidJohn Tuccy, .412 Grand street,' has

through needless discussion of the Judge Wilder said that there "were
matter. but two questions of law for decision

The statement to which he took ex- - and that questions of fact were Irre- -
ceptioii was published in the New Ha- - levant. First, Is ' Sunday baseball in

civil dissensions, another opinion wasunder bonds of $2,500 to appear forCharles N. Ruggles, aged &7 years, trial m Isorwalk June 11. that he was a young foreign nobleman,
11 months, 11 days.

been summdried: to appear In. the City
court and answer a charge of reckless
driving preferred 'by Officer Oorgas
of the motorcycle squad. Tuccy was

ven Times-Lead- er July. 3, and elab- - I violation of the law. , Second, were the tends within a shoTt time to start lijrht
manufacturing operations in the new
location.

chamberlain of Queen Anne and realFriends are invited to 'attend the orated in the Register of a later date, I prisoners guilty of playing ball on father of Louis XIV. Still other aufuneral at her late home. No. 29 69 and reads as follows: I Sunday. He said: "In view of the lastJobs Worth $900 to
$1,400 to Be Givenspeeding upon Main street, betweenMain street; on Thursday, 10th inst, thorlttes identify him with Count Mat-tMoI- l,

minister of Charles III., duke of McGuire Finally Gets"Coroner Phelan is being urged by action of the Legislature in which spe-so-

of the slap-jac- k politicians of cial exemption is made for certainCongress and Grand at 12:40- Sunday
morning; with ' considerable traffic Inat 2:0.o lock p. m. a

SlACKTirSfj In this city, July 81913,
Christopher J. Macklin.

Successful Candidates Connecticut to hold one or more of I forms of labor, I do nof see anything ' .His License TransferMantua, who violated certain pledges
obtained ' by, bribery and that - Louisthat thoroughfare, having exceeded 3 5

miles per hour. It required a. longFriends, are Invited to attend the had him imprisoned. As the seizure ofthe officials of the New York, .New tnat can- b construed to permit Bun-Hav-en

and Hartford railroad crimi-- day baseball to which admissions are
nally liable for the Stamford wreck, charged. With the exception of "Van- -

The TJ. S. Civil Service Commissionchase before he was captured. The county commissioners today anwill hold a special clerical , or fiesti foneral from his late residence, 1358
Pembroke street, on Friday, July 11, It is these irresponsible politicians degrif t, not proven, to be there, un- -grade examination in Bridgeport, Ct.

a minister plenipotentiary would be a
flagrant violation of international . law
the honor of France would be Involved
in keeping It a secret He was forced

at 8:30 a. m., and from StCharles' who have caused more damage, more der the statutes and levtdence I must
nounced that P. J. McGuire had been
granted a transfer of his liquor license
from Gregory street to 618 Park ave-
nue. This is the old P. D. Lyons cafe.

on August 16, 1913, for the purpose of
establishing a register of eligibles

NEW 5 ROOM FliAT, all improve-
ments, on Wade St. Inquire 118
Wade St. P9 sp iniurv to the people of the country, find the accused guilty. If the men

charged with violation In this case
diureb. at 9 a. m.

Interment at St. Michael's ceme
tery. P 9 b

from whicn appointments may be to wear a mask of black velvethigh and humble, than can be rem
edied in many years. It is these poll which McGuire recently purchased.were the proprietors I should imposemade to vacancies occurring in the

position of deputy collector of Internal McGuire was the central figure in aa substantial penalty, but In this in strengthened with whalebone at all
times.ticians who believe in keeping thingsNOTICE. J. J. Hardy D. C, chiro-

practor, has removed from 310 Fair stirred up in an effort to create pub stance will fine each player $15,
fixing bonds for appeal at $50 each."

Revenue in the Internal Revenue Dis-
trict of Connecticut, headquarters lic clamor through which they are refield Ave. to Rooms 107-109-1- 11

Meigs Building. New phone No.

big remonstrance filed by the Mal-
leable Iron Co. It was alleged that
MoGuire was an unsuitable person to
have a license but it was finally
agreed that if McGuire would move

An appeal was taken and bonds forHartford, Conn., and comprising the tained In office. It is this playing tors each played arranged by the local6245. ap the galleries, this daubing of the yel-
low, that is bound to bring. If con manager. President CRourke who

his place from the vicinity of the shop,occupied a prominent place in thetinued, a cataclysm in the affairs ofWANTED. First class toolmakers
and machinists. Apply American

states- - of Connecticut and Rhode Isl-
and, at salaries ranging from $900 to
J1.400 per year. .

Appointments will also be made from
the registers to vacancies in the po-
sitions of stoeekeeper, gauger, or store--

that he could retain his license.

CELERY
PLANTS

Twice - Transplanted
75c PER 100

the nation. court during the trial left the build-
ing at once.

When was the Crystal palace, in New
York, first opened?

July 14, 1855. It was destroyed by
fire In 1858.

What is the meaning in English of
the German word "Goetterdaemme-rung- "

in its relation to the opera of
that title?

"Groetterdaemmerung," the title of

Graphophone Co. Employment Bu
'

. reau, Cherry St. ; F 9 u OVERCOME BY HEAT
keeper-gaug- er in the Internal Revenue HARRIS RAHN'S HORSETRANSFER HOLYOKENOTICE. Alex Gladstein, a glazier, .living atGOES ON WALKOUT
Service, and day inspector and as-
sistant iweigher in the Customs Ser-
vice, or to any other positions in the

182 Hallett street, was overcome byAll the members of the Bridgeport
Gaelic Football team are requested to the heat todsfy and fell on the sideCLUB TO MERIDENCustoms Service whose duties are part

Harris Rahn, a well known merbe present at the meeting tomorrow
Thursday evening, to make arrange

walk at Willard and Hallett streets.
Officer Garrity called the ambulance
and the stricken man was taken home

the last of the four divisions of "Wa-
gner's music drama, "Der Ring des

JOHN RECK & SON I
.inijiwMwiiMi m mi .hi mm fi 4 I

j I w il .1 fir

chant and special officer in the Southments for Sunday's football game in President James H. 0Rourke of the in charge of Dr. Krasnye. His condiEnd, lost a horse and buggy while
tion is not considered serious. '

ly those of inspector; also to positions
requiring similar qualifications in oth-
er branches of the Federal service in
the states of Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

Application blank and full particu-
lars in regard to this examination, in

Nibeiungen," translated means The
twilight of the gods." "Gotterdaem-merung- "

tells the story of the final

Waterbury.
D. M'CABTHT,

a Captain,
Eastern Baseball association today re-
ceived a telegram from T. J. Whalen,
owner of the Holyoke club, asking for PTOMAINE POISONdownfall of the northern deities.a vote or tne league airectors on tne

appearing in the City court this morn-
ing. Rahn, who is a portly personage
usually rides about the city and today
left his conveyance untied in the rear
of the yolice building. It had dis-
appeared when he returned. Up to a
late hour- - this afternoon neither horse

VICTIMS RECOVERINGproposition to transfer the Holyokecluding positions for which held, can
be secured from John C. Gormley, lo club to Meriden. The vote will prob

ably be taken by wire. It is under
When did the Japanese general Nogi

commit suicide?
' Count Maresuki Nogi, supreme coun

cal secretary at the postoffice, Bridge

GRADUATION

Bsquels and Baskets
AT

HAWKINS, Stratfield Bldg

Nicholas Biafore of 1318 Stratfordnor carriage had been located.stood that the first game will be play-
ed in Meriden Saturday.port, Conn., or from Edward E. Steb- - avenue, and his four cniidren, vmo

have been very ill with ptomainecilor of the. Japanese empire, commit-
ted suicide at Tokyo on Sept. 13, 1912.DECKHAND EAItl.Y DROWNED

bins, district secretary, postoffice
building, Boston, inass. Application
must be filed with the latter on or
before 'August 11, 1913.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, SS.,
PROBATE COURT.

June 20th, 1913.
Estate of James McCullough, late of

the town of Bridgeport in said Dis-
trict deceased.

The Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of said Estate tc
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within

Pearle Dayton Drops poisoning, caused, it is believed, by
eating chicken were reported today
as out of danger and improving rapHer Suit for Divorce What is the history of the Taj Mahal, idly. Dr. William H. Curley is at-
tending the, family.and where is it erected?BOtAZIE BACK ON DITTY.

The Taj Mahal Is a white marblePearle Cora Dayton, a glr 1 well FEtiTERS INQUESTPatrolman Mrazik this afternoon known in this city, through many es mausoleum, standing a mile east , of
Agra, India, and was built about 1629
by Shah Jehan as a burial place for

was reinstated upon his beat, number

While walking upon the steamboat
dock early this morning William
Smith, a deckhand on a local boat,
residing at Leonminster, Mass., fell In-

to the river. His cries attracted at-
tention of some loungers in the vicin-
ity and He was hauled from the water.
Dr. Hale of the emergency ambulance
service found him suffering severe
shock and removed him to St. "Vi-
ncent's where he is said to be recover-
ing today.

"With a: number of witnesses prescapades and romances, has withdrawn
divorce proceedings against Arthur17, in the East End, from which hesaid time, will be debarred a recovery.

glT Monuments
ARTISTIC LASTDfa 4

flJUX pned by pnnunaKe entttas
nd DOtiabins; tools

HUGHES Ss CHAPMAN
- STRATFORD AVEITCS

apheM Coaao41o ' - Rl tt
Wast. Ada.rOme Cent a Word,

ent a hearing before Conorer John J.Dayton of this city. The action was Phelan was begun this afternoon intothe remains of his favorite wife. It Is
said that twentj'-tw- years were taken

was taken when charges were pre-
ferred. The only noticeable change
is that instead of reporting for duty

brought on the ground of desertion,
All persons Indebted to said Estate are
requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

THOMAS M. CDLUNAN, in its construction, and the cost is va- -
the death of James Felters, killed on
the New Haven tracks on the niht
of July 3, after, robbery had appar-
ently been committed. -at 8 a. m. he will be given the patrol

May 1, 1910. The couple were married
August 8, 1906. Mrs. Dayton's maiden
name was Cora Stults. ouwly estimated at from $9.000.000 toP 9 s'p Administrator c t. a. from- 4 p. m. to midnight.


